
Bear Resistant Refuse, Recycling 
and Food Storage Solutions





BE Series Trash/Recycling Container
Manufactured by the North American leaders

in bear-resistant containers.
Available in single and double configurations, the

large capacity Model BE Series containers are

equally suited for refuse or recycling. Incredible

quality and durability makes these all-weather

containers great for any application.

� Tilt Out Bag Rack

� Bear-Resistant and Accessible to Persons 
with Disabilities

� 70 Gallon Single Models and 140 Gallon 
Double Models Available

� Rear Service Door

� Optional Custom Laser Cut Designs

� Refuse, Recycling, or Combo 
Configurations

� Corrosion Resistant Materials and Powder 
Coated Finishes

� Standard Colors are Forest Brown,
Fir Green, Olive Green, Blue and Black

CE Series Trash/Recycling Container
Available in single and double configurations, the

CE Series trash and recycling containers are used

widely by the NPS and USFS with great success.

These heavy-duty, ADA approved products are a

good choice where accessibility compliance is

required. The top-loading pull down chutes make

these models operable even with a closed fist. Uses

a standard 32 gallon trash can inside.

� User Friendly Loading Chutes for Trash 
and Tubes for Recycling

� Bear Resistant and ADA Compliant

� Front Service Door

� Trash, Recycling, or Combo Configurations

� Corrosion Resistant Materials and Powder 
Coated Finishes

� Standard Colors are Forest Brown,
Fir Green, Olive Green, Blue and Black



HA Series Trash/Recycling Container
Manufactured by the North American leaders

in bear-resistant containers.
Available in single and double configurations, the

Model HA Series containers are equally suited for

trash or recycling. Incredible quality and durability

makes these all-weather containers great for any

application. The stylish design allows placement in

locations like visitor centers and downtown city

streets where aesthetics are important.

� Bear-Resistant and ADA Compliant

� Front Service Door

� Optional Recycled Plastic Wood Siding or 
Custom Laser Cut Designs

� Trash, Recycling, or Combo Configurations

� Corrosion Resistant Materials and Powder 
Coated Finishes

� Standard Colors are Forest Brown,
Fir Green, Olive Green, Blue and Black

HID-A-BAG Trash/Recycling Container
Available in four sizes with trash, recycle or combi-

nation options.

Also available in single or double configurations,

some models are even ADA Compliant!  The

Hid-A-Bag is a well known, widely used line of

products with a long standing track record of

exceptional durability.

� Tilt Out Bag Rack

� Bear-Resistant

� Options that are Accessible to Persons 
with Disabilities

� 32, 64, 70 and 140 Gallon Models Available

� Rear Service Door

� Refuse, Recycling, or Combo

Configurations

� Corrosion Resistant Materials and Powder 
Coated Finishes

� Standard Colors are Forest Brown,
Fir Green, Olive Green, Blue and Black



Food Storage Lockers

Model FS15

15 Cubic Foot Capacity Food Storage Locker

This small to intermediate sized food storage locker is perfect for trailheads, day use areas, tent

cabin areas and small campsites. There is a center shelf built in to take advantage of the 15

cubic foot capacity. With provisions to bolt side-by-side, these lockers can easily be lined up

for group usage.

Model FS24

24 Cubic Foot Capacity Food Storage Locker

One of most popular models, the FS24 has enough capacity (24 cubic feet) for a

family who is camping for a week. There is room for two regular sized coolers and

plenty of space left over for dry goods. Always paying attention to detail we have

added hooks on the ceiling of the locker for hanging bags of dry goods. These

heavy-duty enclosures with easy to use, selflatching doors will provide years of reliable

services in all weather conditions.

Model FS30

30 Cubic Foot Capacity Food Storage Locker

Our largest and best selling food storage locker, the FS30 has a full 30 cubic feet of

interior space to accommodate large families on extended stays. With the capacity

to hold the largest of coolers and lots of dry provisions, this big locker removes the

worries associated with keeping food in your car overnight.

BearSaver Bear-Resistant Food Storage Lockers are rugged, high quality metal enclosures designed for safe and conven-

ient food storage in campgrounds, picnic areas and trailheads. Our intermediate sized lockers are 15 (FS15) and 20 cubic

feet, which are perfect for smaller campsites and trailheads. The 24 (FS24) and 30 (FS30) cu/ft lockers are large enough to

hold an entire family’s food supply including two large ice chests.

The BearSaver latching system uses a pocket style touch latch with double spring bolt actuation on its standard enclo-

sures. Our pocket style, self-closing touch latch is composed of zinc plated steel components and hardware. A child safety

release handle on the inside of the enclosure is provided. The design is very simple for users to operate but is beyond the

capabilities of bears. It has a clean, attractive appearance and is ADA compliant in terms of height, reach and required

pounds of operating force.

Models FS24RCE and FS26G

These new style food storage lockers are unique in design and

made for large families. The sloped roofs are great for heavy snow

loads with all the quality and durability you would expect from

BearSaver.

Model FS20

20 Cubic Foot Capacity Food Storage Locker

This is an economically priced, intermediate sized food storage locker with enough

capacity (20 cubic feet) for a regular sized cooler and room left over for a few dry goods.

Primarily used in campsites, the FS20 can also be used at trailheads and public use areas.

Manufactured by the North American leaders

in bear-resistant containers.



RCE Series Residential Waste Enclosures
Manufactured by the North American leaders

in bear-resistant containers.
Our line of residential waste enclosures keeps with

the BearSaver tradition of producing tough, func-

tional, long lasting outdoor equipment. The RCE

Series enclosures are manufactured using the

same materials and finishes as our line of commer-

cial  trash enclosures, which are used widely

throughout the U.S. and Canada. Our proven, field

tested outdoor enclosures will provide years of

trouble-free service in all weather conditions. If

you are looking to keep hungry bears out of your

trash, BearSaver has the solution you need.

Available in 3 Sizes

� RCE130F Holds (1) 30-gallon Rubbermaid can (included with purchase). This model has a slim profile and 
can be easily bolted side-by-side for added capacity.

� RCE230F or RCE230G Holds (2) 30-gallon Rubbermaid cans (included with purchase) and has a large
top-loading lid. Available with sloped or gabled roof.

� RCE132F Holds (1) standard 32-gallon can (not included) and can be bolted side-by-side for added capacity.

� RCE330G Holds (3) cans 30-gallon Rubbermaid cans (included with purchase) and has a gabled roof.

All models have provisions to either bolt down to a slab or use the BearSaver pole mount installation method.

See website for details.

Mini Depot Trash/Recycling Container
Designed to hold three different recyclables, the

Mini Depot can be configured just by changing the

decals. Standard openings are 5” x 5” but a 5” x 10”

opening can be ordered in the center position for

trash input. Heavy steel construction insures years

of service in the most demanding environments.

With a baffle plate installed on the inside beneath

the loading holes, bears (or people) cannot remove

the contents.

� Easy Loading and Unloading

� Bear Resistant and ADA Compliant

� Lockable Front Service Doors,
90 Gallon Capacity

� Trash, Recycling, or Combo Configurations

� Corrosion Resistant Materials and Powder 
Coated Finishes

� Standard Colors are Forest Brown,
Fir Green, Olive Green, Blue and Black



Commercial Containers
Manufactured by the North American leaders

in bear-resistant containers.
Standard dumpsters with two loading doors are

available in front load 2, 3, and 4 yard sizes.

Counter-balance lid dumpsters are available in

front load 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 yard sizes. The standard

dumpsters have front loading, swing-open doors

so getting trash or recyclables inside is easy and

clean. The counter-balance lid dumpsters use a

creative latching system that requires only one fin-

ger to open. The counter-balance effect makes the

tops light and easy to open. On either model,

dumping is made easy by gravity latches releasing

the unloading lid during the emptying process.

Clip-down lids are also available as an option.

� 2, 3 and 4 Yard Front Load Styles for Trash 

� Pole Mounting Options to Avoid Tipping

� Gravity Latches or Clip-Down Lids

� Bear-Resistant and Rodent Proof

� Corrosion Resistant Materials and Powder 
Coated Finishes

� Standard Colors are Forest Brown,
Fir Green, Olive Green, Blue and Black

Bear Resistant Poly Cart
The BearSaver™ bear-resistant carts are available

in 32, 65 and 95 gallon sizes as well as three (3)

levels of protection: basic, moderate and high.

� Special latch box under the bib prevents
animal entry

� Snap shut lid means no manual relatching is 
required

� Designed for manual and semi-automated
collection systems

Cart Options

The Grizzly Model A fully secured cart offering the maximum level of protection. Bear resistant latch, steel reinforced

side rails, lid, back corners, back stiffener and handle area. Perfect for heavy bears like grizzlies.

The Black Bear Model A tough black bear resistant cart offering a medium level of protection. Bear resistant latch, steel

reinforced side rails, back corners and lid.

The Varmint Model The economy version of our rolling cart family. Great protection from raccoons, squirrels, coyotes,

pets and all other small animals. A bear resistant latch and steel reinforced lid offers “lock down” protection at an afford-

able price.



BearSaver
Ontario, California

p: 800-851-3887

e: sales@bearsaver.com

www.BearSaver.com


